## Global Development Week

**Launching Tech’s new M.S. in Global Development**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday, October 24th** | Sustainable Communities: From Neighborhoods to Mega-Regions  
12pm - 1pm  
Speakers: Catherine Ross (Regents Prof, SCaRP), Alberto Fuentes (Asst Prof., INTA and SCaRP), Brian Woodall (Prof. INTA), & Kirk Bowman (Prof. INTA) |
| **Monday, October 24th** | Rapid Fire Presentations  
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm  
Presenters are a mix of faculty and graduate students |
| **Tuesday, October 25th** | Reception to Launch Global Development  
5pm - 6pm  
Keynote speaker: Alexious Butler (Senior Foreign Service Officer, USAID)  
Remarks from Dean Kaye Husbands-Fealing & Dean Ellen Bassett |
| **Tuesday, October 25th** | Alumni Career Panel  
12pm - 1pm  
Speakers include Vanishree Herlekar (Urban Design Program Officer, Institute and Development Policy, Ahmedabad, India), Tanya Bedward (Director, Projects Unit, Jamaica Ministry of Transport and Works, Kingston, Jamaica), Rana Shabb (Assoc. Director - Middle East and Data & Analysis, The Carter Center, Atlanta, GA), and Tal Nechmad (Risk Analyst at Bank of America, Charlotte, NC) |
| **Wednesday, October 26th** | Global Perspectives on Gender and Development  
12pm - 1pm  
Speakers: Olga Shemyakina (Assoc. Prof Economics), Angali Thomas (Assoc. Prof INTA), Erdal Asker (Postdoctoral Scholar Economics), Leslie Dwolatzky (Student), Azra Ismail (Student)  
Moderator: Neda Kumar (Assoc. Prof INTA & Computing) |
| **Thursday, October 27th** | Community Response to Global Health Challenges  
12pm - 1pm  
Panelists: Rhonda Conerly Holliday (Prof and Chair Community Health and Preventive Medicine), Shatakshie Dhongde (Assoc. Prof. Economics), Robert Gonzalez (Asst Prof. Economics), Amy Chen (Student), and Karthik Bhat (Student)  
Moderator: Michael Best (Prof INTA and Interactive Computing) |